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OPERATION OF REMOTE TOUCH PAD
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Function and name

1. POWER ON / OFF button 

    Press the PWR button (1) briefly to power on / off.

2. SELECT button

    Press SEL button (2) repeatedly to select the desired 

    mode in the following order: 

    VOL --> BAS --> TRE --> FAD. 

3. MODE button (Radio-->USB/NAND-->CDC-->Sirius-->AUX) 

4. BD / FN button

    In Radio mode, press BD/FN button (4) to select desired 

    band FM1, FM2, FM3, AM1, AM2.

    In Sirius mode, press this button to select SIRIUS1 or

    SIRIUS2. Press it for 2 seconds to select between Direct 

    and Category mode.

5. Track play / pause button, radio preset 1 button

6. Track intro scan button, radio preset 2 button   

7. Track repeat button, radio preset 3 button   

8. Track random play button, radio preset 4 button

9. Radio preset 5 button, also DISC UP.

10. Radio preset 6 button, also DISC DOWN.

11. SCAN button (#7 preset SIRIUS only)

    In Radio mode, press the SCAN (11) button to scan strong 

    stations for a short introduction. At the desired station press

    this button again to stop scanning.   

12. DISP (display) button (#8 preset SIRIUS only)

    Press DIS button (12) once to display the time.

    a. Press and hold the DIS (8) button until the time flashes

    on the display.

    b. Press VOL up to set hour.

    c. Press VOL down to set minutes.

    d. Press the DIS button again quickly to accept the 

    adjusted time. If no button is pressed within 5 seconds, 

    then it automatically accepts the adjusted time without 

    further intervention from the user.

13. A.PS - Auto Preset Scan button (#9 preset SIRIUS only)

    Press and hold A.PS button (13) for 2 seconds to search 

    for six strong stations and to automatically store them on 

    buttons 1 - 6.

14. LOUD (loudness) button (#10 preset SIRIUS only)

    In order to emphasize the bass and the treble at low 

    volume, press the LD (14) button. To turn off loudness, 

    press the LD button again.

15. Tune UP/DOWN button

    Press Tune UP/DOWN button (15) to tune radio, satellite

    channels and the CD tracks up or down.

16. Volume UP/DOWN button

    Press VOL UP/DOWN button (16) to increase or decrease

    the sound level.   
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